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Inspecting School Buildings 

The tour of Commissioner Lane 

among the insanitary school houses of 

this city on Tuesday opened his ayes 

to the situation, and Commissioner 

Weatherly will make a similar trip. 

He, too, will keep his eyes open. 

There is hope so long as the city 

government can be carried to the spot 
to see things as they really are, and 

not as they are painted by some one 

with a theory up his sleeve. 

When Commissioners Lane and 

Weatherly report we may be sure the 

city’s children will be better cared for 

hereafter. The city is not forehanded, 
but it will never consent to let its 

children be seated in insanitary build- 

ings. The school houses should be bet- 

tered, even if they cannot be rendered 

ideal. Some day the state will have a 

better constitution, and then the 

schools of this city can be brought up 

to standard. 
Let the commission do the best it 

can with the means or bonds at its 

disposal. No system was ever built up 

in a minute, but surely insanitary 
school buildings can be weeded out 

and that, too, before the beginning of 

another school year. 

Fall of Scutari 

The evacuation of Scutari by the 

Turks completes the work of the al- 

lies, and it is embarassing to no coun- 

try except Austria-Hungary. Austria 

wants all of the east coast of the 

Adriatic left in a condition to be 

grabbed by her when the opportune 
time arrives. Her work is carried on 

with that in view, and she expects 
the support of Germany and Italy. 
She hopes to become a great naval 

power and the rest of the triple al- 

liance looks with a favoring eye on 

her naval ambition. 

Austria-Hilgary will no doubt be- 
come threatening and aggressive in 

view of the fall of Scutari and pro- 

ceedings looking to a settlement will 

probably be hastened rather than re- 

tarded by the fall of Scutari. What 
Austria will do to force the Monte- 

negrins to accept the situation as it 
had been planned by the triple alli- 
ance remains to be seen. Events will 
come along rapidly, and the reader, 
though busy, will very naturally seek 
each morning the news from the seat 

of war, which may be located anew in 

Montenegro. / 

Opening the Canal This Year 
Colonel Goethals says the passage 

ef vessels through the Panama canal 
this year is a matter of slides in Cule- 
bra cut and of the completion of one 

flight of locks at either end of the 
canal. 

The chief engineer is still hopeful 
that water will flow in the cut in Oc- 

tober, and that one flight of locks 
will be completed by that time at 

either end of the canal. 
Greater slides may occur and boats 

may not be able to pass through the 

canal, but Colonel Goethals is confi- 
dent he will be able to pass a ship 
through the canal before the'end of 
the year. 

The actual completion of all the 
locks and all the walls and the stop- 
page of all the slides may consume 

another year, so that the official 

opening on January 1, 1915, still 
holds good. The actual opening will 
take place when the “Fram” or some 

other good ship is passed through the 
canal. 
_ 

Good Koads Enthusiasm 

Birmingham has had a number of 

Well attended good roads meetings 
but the National Good Koads federa- 

tion, in session here now, surpasses 

all former gatherings, both in repre- 
sentative character and enthusiasm. 

This convention is, as its name ap- 

plies, really national. Men are here 

from all parts of the country. 
Another gratifying feature is that 

good roads leaders and men recog- 

nized as authorities in road building 
are here in large numbers. Ten 

years ago, good roads meetings in 

the south lacked the practical side. 
Men interested in promoting good 
roads met and talked and there were 

some results, but after all it was like 

scratching' the surface. Now the 

good roads men have assembled for 
serious 'discussion and for the ex- 

change of views grown out of experi- 
ence. 

This week’s proceedings will mark 
a very important stage in the progress 
of the good roads movement in Ala- 
bama and throughout the United 
States. 

Alabama is better off in good roads 
than some of the other southern states 
but it is behind Georgia and two 

or three other states of the south. 
Now there will be a very distinct 

awakening and in three or four years 
Alabama will be well up wdth the 
most advanced good roads state. 

Beginning of Debate on Tariff Bill 

Leader Oscar Underwood has 

opened the campaign in favor of direct 

taxation as a source of revenue aided 

by a revenue tariff. It is a revolution 
in taxation, and this particular revo- 

lution as a whole should not be per- 
mitted to go backward, and it will not 

be if the 51 democrats in the Sen- 
ate have any regard for the pledges 
of their party made at Baltimore. 

Mr. Underwood has a great task on 

his hands—one that will make or 

break the democratic party, and he 
has the satisfaction of knowing that 
“the interests" and the opposition will 
have the administration and the dem- 
ocratic party to deal with. No leader 
ever had a more solid party behind 
him than Mr. Underwood has, and 

this of itself will be a source of 
strength and a warm comfort to him 
in this crisis of his congressional 
career. 

The progressives lined up with the 
standpatters in the opening debate in 
the House, and Congressman Kelly 
of Pennsylvania, speaking for the 
progressives, endeavored to outdo the 
old guard in opposing all revenue tar- 
iff bills. 

General debate on the Underwood 
bill wi’l go on unchecked for a con- 

siderable period, and when it has run 

its course the bill will be taken up 
in detail, and the hope is expressed 
that it will be sent to the Senate by 
or about May 5. 

The supreme court Bible is a tiny little 
book, only 5Va inches long and Jtj inches 
wide. It is bound in bright red morocco 

leather, with the word “Bible'1 printed in 
diminutive gold letters on the back. But 
one does not see that red morocco cover 

unless he remove the little black leather 
slip which protects it. Bong, long ago 
tile little red Bible began to show wear, 
and then the black leather slip was made 
to protect it—so long ago, in fact, that 
15 of those covers, made to protect tlie 

venerated little volume, were worn out in 
the service. It is without doubt one of 
the oldest Bibles, if not the very oldest 
Bible, connected with the government, 
and is certainly the most historical. It Is 

the book upon which since 1800 every chief 
justice, with the single exception of Chief 
Justice Chase, and every member of the 
supreme court, has taken the oath of al- 
legiance when accepting his appoint- 
ment to our highest tribunal. 

Governor Pothier of Rhode Island was 

elected president of the Woonsocket In- 

stitution for Savings, succeeding to the 

place made vacant by the death of Col. 
| Austin S. Cooke. Mr. Pothier has been 
connected with the bank for 3S years, be- 
ing advanced from vice president. The; 
bank, the largest in Woonsocket, is cap- 
italized at $10,000,fXK). Col. Charles E. 
Ballou, who lias been with the bank 
4S years, J4 as treasurer, was made vice 
president; Charles N. Cook, agent of the 

Slatersville Finishing company, treasurer, 

and Edgar E. Arnold, asistant treasurer. 

William M. Kimball, agent of the Man- 
ville company, was added to the board 
of investment. William B. Orr, manager 
of the Forestdale Manufacturing com- 

pany, is made a trustee. Governor Pothier 
Is president also of the Union Trust com- 

pany of Woonsocket. 

The President and Mrs. Wijson had the 
pleasure of welcoming to the White 
House Miss Helen Taft, daughter of the 

.former chief executive, who was the 
guest of honor at luncheon for young 

people. Miss Taft, who made her debut 

in the AVhite House just thro£ years 

ago, is now the guest of the family of 

Mr. and Mrs. James Marion Johnston.' 
Tills was not her first appearance at the 
AVhite House since her return to town, 
as, according to the usual custom, she 

called to pay her respects to the family 
of her father's successors shortly after 

arriving in Washington. The three 

daughters of the President, their guest, 
Miss Mary Scott of Princeton, Miss Bones 
and a number of young officers, including 
several who were on duty during the last 

administration, made up the interesting 
company. 

A tiny red shoe on the foot of his first 

doll caused the deatli of Robert, the 6- 
months-old-child of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Wicks of St. Paul., Minn. Pois- 
onous dye* which faded from the 

shoe, was swallowed by the infant, 

and, without a morpent's warning to the 

parents, he expired. Mr. Wicks took the 

doll -home to the baby Saturday after- 
noon. The child gurgled with delight, 
and, baby like, put its tongue to the bril- 

liantly colored shoe. Mr. and Mrs. AATioks 

noticed that the dye came off, but the 

child shcrwed no ill effects, and they did 

not consider the matter serious. While 

the mother was singing to the tot, its 

head suddenly dropped forward. A mo- 

ment later the baby was dead. A phy- 
f aician said the dye had affected the 

heart. » 

Col. E. H. R. Green, son of Mrs. Hetty 

Green, declares be is no longer in the 

matrimonial market. He still is a bach- 
elor. Two years and a half ago he told 
of his desire for a wife—an old fashioned, 
modest, stay at home, fireside woman, 

who would not think too much about his 

money or keep a weather eye on possible 
alimony. But the trouble was that the' 

girls all spoke at once. He knew they 
couldn't ail be the kind he wanted, and 

he became pessimistic. 

Rover, a big Newfoundland dog belong- 
ing to Mrs. Frank Hartley, plunged from 

a pier In Venice, Cal., swam out into the 
ocean 40 feet and with her clothes in his 

teeth, brought to shore his-mistress’ $- 
year-old daughter, who had fallen into 

the sea and could not swim. The dog 
♦rua to prevent the child from climbing 
upon the railing of the pier, and when she 

resisted and fell into the water the dog 
followed her. 

The season’s fat mule sales for a single 
Missouri county now amounts to 2618 

head, sold for $559,800. About 200 mules are 

still on feed in the county at this time. 

A fat mule is worth five bales of any 
man’s cotton, measured In dollars and 

cents. 

The house of J. P. Morgan & Co. la 

going to have a newspaper of Its own, and 

all Its opinions will appear in It. “Pro- 

Bono Publico’* and all the rest of the 

anonymous squad will not get a look in. 

There are sides to everything includ- 
ing the Pacific ocean, but at Panama 

one side of the latter will be merged for 
a short space with the interior. 

If Culebra cut will kindly stand hitched 
there are only 22,GO),000 cubic yards of 

earth to be removed from the Panama 
canal. 

Ty Cobb loves the game, but he loves its 

emoluments even more, and t)ae hope is 

that lie will get them to the last cent. 

The hookworm in Texas grew' up with 

the country until 50. per cent of the chil- 

dren of that state are infected by it. 
-- 

Now that the price of the London Times 
is twopence, it may get out a sporting 
extra and a comic supplement. 

In Pennsylvania 232 daily newspapers 
have organized an association. That state 

is full of daily newspapers. 

The port and starboard lingo have been 

abolished by order of a North Carolinian 
who never went to sea. 

Ty Cobb is inviting the Income tax col- 

lector to send in his bill almost from the 

start. 

The Balkan allies are not willing to fight 
over the spoils lest the spoils themselves 

escape. 

The weather is doing pretty well even 

without Professor Moore's guiding hand. 

Chief Forecaster Moore got a flareback 

at last. 

There are Hobsons also in Japan. 

SHOW PEOPLE IN A FLOOD 
Lida Keck Wiggins, in Leslie’s. 

The Ohio floor caught the Cohan & 
Harris company “Officer 666,” in Dayton. 

The members of this company were im- 
prisoned for tw'o days, in the Philipa 
house, expecting death momentarily. 
Then, somehow, they got over to the 
Arcade, across roofs, and a manicurist 
took them in and kept the entire com- 

pany there until the waters receded. 
Finally the waters subsided and the 

company was ready to get away. Huge 
trucks had come over from Springfield, 
where there was a train soon to leave. 
For four miles the company followed on 

foot, carrying a part of their baggage. 
Finally they reached the place where the 

trains stopped., The cars were just about 
to pull out when Manager DeMilt waved 
to the engineer and flagged the train. 
The company started to run, but one 
man fell forward, deafl worn exhaustion 
and excitement. He was picked up and 

carried to the train. His funeral was 
held later in Springfield. 

The next morning the members of the 

company went down to the Fairbanks 
theatre to open their trunks. Everything 
was covered with mud. It didn’t matter 

how securely the trunks had been 

closed, the mud had seeped in. Beautiful 
gowns, street clothes, valuables of all 
sorts, were flung aside to right and 
left. 

I The things that were not sent to the 
laundry were dried on the stage of the 

J theatre the lines being stretched from 

just beneath the prosecenium arch to 
the as near the floor as possible. 

Tiie manager then set a squad of fif- 
teen men to work repairing the proper- 
ties. Saws, hammers, nails, paint, var- 

nish, and paste were whisked out, and 
eager hands began the work of restora- 

tion. Five thousand dollars’ worth of 
oil paintings, which are used In the set 

of the piece, had escaped the flood just 
by an inch, as the water came up to 

the top of the wooden paneling on the 
stage. The wooden walls which were 

paneled were shriveled like the skin of 
an old man; the fine brocaded furniture 
was Inches deep in mud; but the hose 

was turned on tapestry, screen panels, 
and furniture and tne warm sunshine 
dried them out. Across the alley In 

the yard of a church the furniture and 

draperies of “Officer 60* were spread 
out to dry! A few’ rare books, were 

saved and set up on a table in the alley 
to dry. The company is said to have lost 

$10,000 in personal property, but they put 
on their^show like heroes just the same. 

— ■ 
From the Chicago News. 

Few’ people can be really good on the 
installment plan. 

Today’s failure may mean tomorrow's 
success. 

An ounce of silence is worth a ton of 
senseless talk. 

In after years a man strikes many a! 
trail that looks familiar. 

You cannot always Hatter a man by 
telling him that his baby looks like 
him. 

Every time the temperance question 
comes up politicians rusli for the fence. 

Some stenographers marry their em- 

ployers because they are tired of be- 
ing dicated to. 

With every dime they hand out some 

charitable people throw in a dollar's 
worth of sympathy. \ 

A man may think he has extraordi- 
nary business ability if he succeeds in 
acquiring a rich son-in-law. 

A tonsorial parlor in which only 
dumb barbers were employed would 
probably do an immense business. 

The difference between an art, a pro- 
fession and a trade is that a man is 
nearly always able to make a living 
at a trade. 

4 

IN HOTEL LOBBIES 
I'leflMti n r summer I'rrillefeil 

"We had a mild winter here In this 
district and I believe we are going to 
have a very pleasant summer," said a 

man who makes some pretensions as « 

weather prophet. 
"My prediction is that we will have 

some hot days in May and June—just 
such temperature as is needed for grow- 

ing crops. July will be hot enough for 

the season, but not too hot for comfort. 
August will be warm and dry, but there 

will be few oppressive days and no op- 

pressive nights." 

Rack from Cutlcn 
H. B. New. proprietor of the Metropol-j 

Han hotel, who was ill with typhoid 
fever some w-eeltjs ago, returned tills j 
week from Coden, wjiere he had been to 

recuperate. He is now the picture of 
health. 

"Coden is a most delightful resort," 
said Mr. New, "The fishing there is good 
and I found quite a large party of pleas- 
ure and health seekers. Cohen is stead- 
ily growing in popularity. It is warm 

in winter and cool in summer. The 

Holston hotel, where I stopped, is well 

conducted and It is naturally doing a 

fine business." 
» I 

Chief Bodeker** View* 

“Foliee Chief George H. Bodeker has 

been receiving numerous letters from ail 

parts of the state congratulating him. on 

his sentiments on pistol ‘toting,’ reform 
of criminals and bond Issues for more 

jails, as voiced by him in his address be- 

fore the 'people’s forum’ last Sunday,” 
said the policy reporter. 

"The letters are from citizens 1n ail 

walks of life, but most of them are from 
educator* and sociologists, who hasten to 

concur with the chief of police of Bir- 

mingham in \his sententious expression, 
‘not one penny for more jails, but half 
a million to reform criminals!’ One let- 

ter was from a negro educator, whQ stat- 

ed that with a chief of police who held 

such liberal and advanced views his race 

was assured of a ‘square deal’ and he 

would ardently seek to co-operate with 

| Chief Bodeker in any way possible. 
“As Chief Bodeker has shown that he 

lias views on subjects pertinent to the 
public, it. would be well to have him 
speak again on his pet hobby—that of 
having a girls’ detention home and farms 

for wayward boys. His ideas oh the 

rowdy, cowardly element who carry pis- 
tols are enlightening, and pave the way 
for other men in office to utter sentiments 
along 'the same line In an endeavor to 

stamp tile evil of ‘pistol toting’ out of 

Jefferson county and Birmingham. 
“Let Mr. Bodeker get plaudits and en- 

comiums of praise for his progressive 
stand. He deserves encouragement, for 

lie speaks in public but seldom and only 
when he has something of interest to 

say.” # 

A Good Selection 

“Major George Poindexter, who, ac- 

cording to a dispatch in The Age-Her- 
ald from Montgomery the other day, 
had been appointed special agent in the 

general land office at Washington, Is 

well known and greatly esteemed in 
Birmingham,” said a club man.. 

“This gentleman was a citizen of 

Birmingham but is now credited to 

Montgomery. He is an uncle of Unit- 
ed States Senator Miles Poindexter of 
the state of Washington. He is a na- 

tive Virginian, I believe. He was in 
tlie Confederate artillery and was one 

of the best fighters In our southern 

army. He was in every important ac- 

tion of the war except the battle of 
Chlckamauga. He was on a leave of 
absence, which caused him to miss the 
Chlckamauga fight. In talking of the 
war Major Poindexter has always al- 
luded with deep regret to the fact that 
lie was over in Georgia at the time of 
the Chlckamauga battle. Few men now 

living have had the splendid war rec- 

ord of Major Poindexter. lie is as gal- 
lant a gentleman as ever lived and all 
his friends here wish him well in his 
federal office.” 

Selecting Policemen 
"I read an article in The Age-Herald 

recently, credited to a Louisville news- 

paper, In which the standard of admis- 
sion to the police department of all 
cities was discussed interestingly,’’ said 
a man who has lived in several large 
cities. 

“The writer of the article referred to 
said that in New York and in all other 
cities the examination of applicants for 

police positions should be of a military 
character; that a police force should be 

disciplined just as an army was dfe- 
plined; in other w’ords, every policeman 
should be a soldier, or words to that 
effect. I liked some of the Louisville 
editors’ views but the military feature 
for a police organization should not be 
overdone. 

“About the same time I reau an edi- 

torial in The New York Sun in which 
extracts were given from letters written 

by applicants for positions on the New 

York force. Each of the specimens re- 

produced in The Sun's editorial was illit- 

erate td tlie last degree. The appli- 
cants may have been honest men and 
capable of performing the duties of a 

watchman but in my estimation no man 

grossly illiterate measures up to the po- 
lice standard. Yet, The Sun maintained 
that these applicants, entirely ignorant 
of the English language, might make 
model policemen. A mean between the 
strict military Idea and the poorly edu- 
cated fellow would sutisfy the average 

citizen. 
“A policeman should be a man of high 

intelligence, some education and irre- 

proachable character. I think the per- 
sonnel of the Birmingham police force 
today Is excellent—far above the per- 

sonnel of some years ago. As to mili- 

tary discipline, I think the martinet 
system unwise as well as unnecessary. 

Every policeman should be required to 

be soldierly in appearance and to be 

soldierly strict attention must he paid 
to dress. Efficiency, of course, is what 

should be aimed at and a well groomed 
policeman indicates the right sort of 

pride, and In a measure good material 
for the position in question.’’ 

A Musician anil n Scholar 

Philip Greely Clapp, who lias just 
been installed as the conductor of the 

Cincinnati Symphony orchestra for the 

late spring and summer season in the 

place of Dr. Kunwald, who has gone 

to Europe, is a Harvard degree man 

as well as a musician. 

It used to be that In many instances 
successful opera and symphony direc- 

tors were what is usually called self- 
made. Some of them were good musi- 

cians but were not scholarly—certain- 
ly not educated outside of their pro- 
fession. It Is v®ry different today. 
There is scarcely a conductor of any 

standing who is not a man of general 
culture as well as first class musician- 
ship. Dr. Muck, conductor of the Bos- 
ton Symphony; Mr. Oberhoffer of the 
Minneapolis Symphony; Mr. Stbck of 

the Thomas orchestra of Chicago; Mr. 

fciokowsjtl- pf ike l’kilatielpUia orchos- 

,’J‘ i 

tra: Mr. Stransky of the New York 
Philharmonic; Walter Damrosch, and 

many others are all men of fine educa- 
tion—literary men as well as masters 
tf the musical art. 

Here is a recently published sketch 
of the conductor who wJH appear in 

Biruthfgham May 6 and 6 as the leader 
of the Cincinnati Symphony orchestra: 
“Mr. Clapp was born in Boston in 1888. 
He studied the violin under Jacques 
Hoffman of the Boston orchestra and 

spent some time in the study of com- 

position with Max Schilling, conductor 
of the Royal orchestra at Stuttgart. He 
is a Harvard man. In 1908 he received 
the degree of bachelor of arts, in 1909 
the degree of master of arts, and in 
1911 the coveted degree of Ph. D. 

“While he WAS yet a child Clapp com- 

posed several little pieces and he has 

continue^ to compose at intervals. One 
of the most beautiful of the modern 
works for orchestra in his tone poem, 
‘Norge,* which was played by the Berian 

Sodality orchestra of Harvard,/ under 
the baton of the composer. Three or 

four years ago the same work was 

played by the Boston Symphony under 
the direction of Max Fiedler. Mr. Clapp 
has composed two symphonies, the sec- 

ond of which was played in Stuttgart in 
1911. He is one of the brightest young 
men of the musical world and has al- 
ready achieved remarkable results. Few 
musicians living today give promise of 
a greater future." ^ 

SLAVES IN SOUTH AFRICA 
From “Frontier Life in South America” 

in the May Wide Wor?d Magazine. 
The Madre de Dios is a majestic water- 

way, some four hundred yards wide ut 
Puerto Alianza. Later on it joins an- 

other river to become the Beni; farther 
down again, it flows into the Marmore, 
and finally—more than a thousand miles 
below Alianza—Is merged Into the mighty 
Amazon. 

On the banks of the Amazon there are' 
large towns boasting of a so-calied civ- 
ilization, but in the remote reaches of 
the affluents and sub-affluents, and. in 
the great forest tractfe along these spa- 
cious waterways, forces and nature reign 
supreme. Human, animal, and plant Ufo 
battle hard for existence. 

In this vast and little-known 'region 
law and order are not codified; they are; 
merely the product of s^lf-defense. If 
an evildoer be caught retribution is swift 
and terrible. And slaves—the aboriginal 
forest savages—are bought and sold free- 
ly. When I was in the Madre de Dios, 
the market price of a man was $300, a 

woman $200, and a child $50; although for 

good men used to collecting caucho, (low- 
| grade wild rubber), much higher prices 
I prevailed. One landowner I know had 
Just bought twenty families—gay, eighty 
persons in all—for $15,00*3. I myself was 

offered a hundred people by their master, 
who was retiring from business. He ap- 
peared quite surprised when I told him 
that Englishmen did not deal in human 
flesh. 

Nevertheless, it must be confessed that 

j these slaves are not, as a rule, “unhappy. 
Instead of wandering wild about the 
woods, they are brought into the rubber 
camps, given some clothes and a gun, 
and introduced to alcohol. Then they 
are sent out into the forest to cut down 
jaucho trees and collect the rubber that 
flows from the trunks. It is true that, 
in some places, flogging and other ill- 
treatment follow when the quantity of 
rubber picked is small, but on the other 

hand, increased supplies of alcohol, good 
guns and ammunlttion, and finery for 
the women are attendant on a good crop. 
Moreover, if the ill-treatment be exces- 

sive—that is, more than the men think 
they deserve—the next morning may find 
their master assassinated. During my 

stay in the district two slaves owners 

and their staffs met their fate in this 
way—all were wiped out in a night. 

BENEVOLENT TRUST IN THEATRES 
From "The Now Control of Our Thea- 

tres,” in the May Metropolitan. 
The great theatrical “war” Is over for 

the third time since the formation of the 
syndicate. Klaw & Erlanger and the 

Shuberts, after calling each other every 

opprobrious name in the dictionary—and 
a good many not recorded in the polite 
lexicon of youth—are now the best chums 
in the world. ”Abe”ing and "Lee'’-ing 
and ”Jake”-ing one another. It seems 

only yesterday that A. L. Erlanger was 

being cartooned in the Shuberts' paper 

with a picture of his head on the body 
''of a rat. 

After a squabble that has lasted inter- 

mittently for practically thirteen years, 
there is peace along the Rialto. 

To the man who pays $2 for a seat 

this reconciliation is important, because 

anything that benefits the theatre as a 

whole is to the obvious advantage of 

the playgoer as well. It means that he 

will take less chances of paying his 
aforesaid *2 for worthless plays. Under 
the ruinous condition of cutthroat com- 

petition that has prevailed for the last 

few years, managers have been obliged 
to produce an spelling number of inept 

pieces simply to prevent the abnormal 

number of superfluous theatres from 

closing. They have been compelled to 

rush in with insufficient rehearsals, ln- 

compent actors, slovemy productions. It 

seems to be the truth that some sort of 

a~frust—or at any rate a working agree- 

ment—is essential in the theatre. M hen 

a city like St. Routs, which can support 
two flirst class houses, is called upon to 

support four of them, disaster is inevit- 

able. The result reacts upon the public. 

THE LONGEST SIEGE v 

From tlie Rondon Chronicle. 
Crete deserves mention In our list of 

memorable sieges, for in Cretan his- 

tory we find the longest siege on rec- 

ord, beside which Troy's 10 years seem 

but a skirmish. In 3648 the Turks, at- 

tempting to conquer the Island, laid 

siege to the capital city of Candla, 

which, however, did not surrender un- 

til September, 1669, after 2^ years. 

Again in 1821, when the Cretans re- 

volted,-the defeated Turks were able to 

liold the fortified cities against all at- 

tacks, and many of them w'ere still un- 

captured when the powers intervened 

nine years later. 

OAY LIFE IN BLTTE 

From the Anaconda Standard. 
No use leaving Butte to go to New 

York to have an all night orgy in a 

cafe. You may sit in a cafe here and 

eat-and be merry till the rooster crows 

or until the owl cars quit running or 

until the day shift goes to work, every 

night in the year. But in prosy old 

New York you are required to pay the 

waiter and get out of the house 

promptly at ok before 1 o clock a. m. 

MIGHT HAVE MASSACRED ANDREW 

From the Kansas City Times. 

••An old lady who spanked Andrew 

Carnegie when he was a boy is now 

receiving a liberal pension from the 

iron master," says the Brookfield Ga- 

zette. "If all the old ladies who lived 
In Mr. Carnegie's neighborhood had 

possessed the power to look Into the 
future when he was a youth, the seat 
of Andy’s breeches would have been 

kept red hot most of the time." 

/ 
HI 

ADRIFT WITH THE TIMES 

THE BOY THAT NEVER WAS. 
He never wrote upon the walls, 

He never did a window’ break, 
Through him the cat ne’er lifted squalls 

Bo loud they might rhe dead awake. 
His little sister never felt 

A strand of hair pulled from her crown, 
Upon her eheel^no blows were dealt, 

He ne’er was known to push her down. 
His mother’s days were free from care, 

His father never used the strap, 
I’m sure you’ll not find anywhere 

So well behaved a little chap. 

You ask me what his name could be 
And where tills youngster doth reside? 

I can not answer that. You see, 
I have a secret to confide: 

Imagination fondly drew 
The type of boy these lines describe, 

Too free from faults to be quite true 
To life and all the boyhood tribe. 

And maybe It were better so. 
That none exists so wondrous good, 

For if he did, I almost know 
We’d scarcely love liim as we should. 

A MISNOMER. 

“Is there a xnusic room in Dobble’s new 

mansion?” 

“Yes, but-” 

“Why do you hesitate?” 

“All It contains is a phonograph.” 

'TWA8 EVER THUS. 

“Soft airs and sunshine, the song of 

birds and flowers blooming! Why not 

be happy, Gowper?” 
“Well, chiefly because those blessings 

you mention are not negotiable In the 

open market.” 

CAN'T BE REAL TOWNS. 

"We often hear of places that are mere- 

ly the creations of disordered fancy." 

"Quite oo. And do you** know, I some- 

times feel like putting Oshkosh and Ko- 

komo In the same category." 

NOT WORRYING. 
Revision' of the tariff 

Ne'er “harrows up" hts soul. 
Who smiles each time he thinks about 

His most stupendous roll. 
A bulwark ’gainst misfortune, 

A panacea, too, 
He doesn’t seem to care a straw 

What tariff makers do. 

A DISTANT DAY. 

The story of the moth and the dame Is 

an old, old story, but It will be repeated 
until men cease to be men and women 

cease to be women. 

THERE MM BE. 

Having observed that Mr. and Mrs. 

Playmate of Kansas City, Kas., can not 

get along at all together and a j-nage 

Goodnight was killed whi\e an "inno- 

cent bystander" In Kentucky, we are 

forced to the conclusion that there is 

something in a name after all. 

"HvE A GLASS." 
Alackaday, 

To slake his thirst. 
One has to pay 

A nickel first. 

SHOULD WEAR RUFFLES. 

"What sort of fellow is^Blashby?” 
"Well, I’ve never seen him do it, but 

I imagine he’s the sort of fellow who 

smiles at his reflection in a mirror." 

PROBABLY. MISTAKEN. 
"I have seen beauty," says a bard. 

And tells us all about It; 
But since he never mentions Prue, 

I'm mtych Inclined to doubt it. 

HAST EVER?- 
Has ever known a mortal wight 

Through life’s discordant vale to wend, 
Who never did a deed of spite 

And ne’er was heard to ‘-knock" a 

friend? 

SOON PUT ON. 
The "Diving Venus" in a show* 

Pays little lieed to style, 
Because her chief attire, you know, 

Is just a pleasant smile. 
—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

And thus we watch the diving girl 
With no desire to scoff; 

Admiring ’till our senses whirl, 
The smile that won’t come off. 

—Youngstowm Telegram. 

LOVE IS BLIND. 

At this upspringing season of the year 

when the unmated soul yearns to iind it* 

counterpart the most unromantic couples 

are sometimes seen "entranced.” You 

will wonder how Cupid ever picked them 

out as protagonists in his dramas, and 

you will suspect thdt he must be a joker. 

The other day a stout, seedy looking ntan 

with a comical figure and an elderly, 

angular female leaned in lover-like atti- 

tude over a hedge, as we passed. Their 

conversation was so earnest and their 

heads so close togther they seemed ob- 

livious to all about them. Youth was 

long since fled, and beauty, If they ever 

had It. Yet, two turtlg doves could not 

have been more ardent in their wooing. 

PAUL COOK 

A FIRE IN A SMALL TOWN 

Is an impressive sight—not the 

I fire jtself, but the event. Two thou- 
* sand two hundred and nine people 

are there—that being the .population of 

Homeburg minus the sick and wander- 

ing. 
"There is always more or less of a 

feud between the hook-and-ladder boys 
and the hosceart boys, because tho 
former get the second team and rarely 
arrive at the fire in time to hoist the 
beautirul blue ladders before the hose- 
cart gang puts the conflagration out. In- 

deed, the feeling has gotten so strong 

at times that tho hook-and-ladder gang 

has threatened to double the prize- 
money by private subscription and get 
their rig out first, but patriotism has 

thus far prevented this. 

"Tn tho midst of the seething mass 

are the hosceart, and the ladder truck. 
Around them dozens of red helmets are 

bobbing, white the qireverlng air is cut 
and slashed, and mangled with a very 

hurricane of orders: "Bring up that 

hose—’ ‘Whoa, keep that horse still— 

'bring her round this way—' ‘Bring 
her round this way—' 'Hey, you chumps, 
the fire's this side—’ 'Back up that 

wagon—’ 'Come ahead with the wagon—’ 
'Get out of here till we get a ladder 

up—' 'Axes here—’ ‘Turn on that water—’ 
'Turn on that water—’ ’Turn on that 

water!!—' ‘Jones, go down and tell that 
wooden Indian to turn on that water.’ 
'Hold that water, you—’ ’Hold that wa- 

ter!’—'Turn her on. I say.* ‘Turn her—’ 
'Wow—turn that nozzle the other awy—'’ 

"And then the water comes with a 

mighty rush, yanking the nozzlemen 
this way and that, and sweeping firemen 
and common citizens aside as if they 
were mere straws. 

"As a rule, this is the climax, and the 

end comes rapidly. By this time Brown, 
who had put the fire out with a few 

palls of water before the alarm sounded, 
has persuaded the department to call off 
its hose, the harn being full of valuable 
hay. So there Isn't anything to do. The 
water 1s turned off. Tow MrKfnzle ex- 

plains to the eleventh knot of people how 

he was going past the place when lie 
saw the tongue of flame, and everyone 

disperses after a pleasant social time. 

"Everybody Is tolerably well satisfied 
except the liook-and-Iadder gang, which, 
as usual, is skunked again—never got a 

ladder out. A couple of the axmen had 
a little fun with a rear window, but 
otherwise the affair Is a flat failure. 
They go back sullenly, but are com- 

forted when the roll Is called, when each 

member who was present draws a dollar 
from the city treasury. As usual, Peto 

Sundbloom is late, and tries to edge in 

to roll-call, though he was a mile away 
from the peril, but he can't make It stick, 
and gets the hoarse hoot when Ills little 

game is discovered. 
"I want to ask you—Isn’t that pleas- 

ant interruption on a dead day? It 
makes life worth living, and I really 
wonder that there Isn't more Incendiar- 
ism in small towns throughout the United 
States." 

MIND READING TRICKS 
V 

Hugo Munsterb/rg in The May Metropol- 
itan. 

WE 
all know one kind of mind 

reading which looks very as- 

tounding and yet which there 

is no difficulty at all In explaining. It 

is a favorite performative on the stage, 

and imt seldom tried as a parlor game. 

I refer to the kind of mind reading 

In which one person thinks of a hidden 

coin, and the other holds his wrist and 

is then able to find the secreted object. 
There is no mystery in such apparent 
transmission of the idea, because it is 

the result of small unintentional move- 

ments of the arm. The one who thinks 

hard of the corner of the room in which 

the coin is placed, cannot help giving 
small impulses in that affection. He him- 

self is not aware of these faint move- 

ments, but the man who has a fine sense 

of touch becomes conscious of these mo- 

tions An the wrist, which his fingers 

grasp, and under the guidance of these 

slight movements he is led to the parti- 
cular place. 

A very neat form of the same type is 

often seen on the stage, when the per- 

former Is to read a series of numbers in 

the mind of someone who thinks intense- 

ly of the figures. Someon.e in the au- 

dience thinks of the number fifty-seven. 
The performer asks him to think of tho 

first figure, then he grasps his hand and 

counts slowly from zero to nine. After 

that he a»Ks him to think of tH® sec- 

ond figure and counts once more. Im- 

mediately after ho will announce rlghty 
the two digits. Again there was no 

mystery In it. He knows that the man 

who thinks of the figure five will make 

a slight voluntary movement when the 

five is reached in counting, and the 

game movement will occur at the seven 

in the second counting. If lie is very 

well trained, he will not need the touch- 

ing of the hand; he will perform the 

same experiment with figures without 

any actual contact whatever. It will be 

sufficient to see the man who is think- 

ing of a figure, while he himself Is 

counting. As soon as the dangerous digit 
Is reached, the man will give some un- 

intentional sign. Perhaps his breath- 

ing will become a degree deeper, or 

stop for a moment, his eyelids may 

make a reflex movement, his fingers 
may contract a bit. This remains entire- 

ly unnoticed by anyone in the audi- 
ence. hut the professional mfuil reader 

H, 

has heightened his sensibility so much 
that none of these Involuntary signs es- 

capes him. Yet from the standpoint of 
science his seeing these subtle signs la 

on principle no different from our ordi- 
nary seeing, when a man points his fin- 

ger In some direction. 

PAT AND THE Tt'RKEY 
From Harper's Magazine. 

Not long ago. In a western market 

town, 1 chanced to observe an Irishman 
w'ith a live turkey under his arm. The 

turkey was squaw king and gobbling in 
a distressed way', a racket to which the 

Irishman did not at first pay any par- 

ticular notice. Finally, however, the 

disturbance got on the Celt’s nerves. 

Giving the bird a poke In the side, he 
exclaimed: 

"Be quiet, yon! What's the matter 
wid ye, anyhow? Why should yez want 

to walk whin I'm willin' to carry ye?" 

A MEMORY IN THE FIELDS 
By John Masefield, “The Daffodil 

Fields." 
There, when the first green shoots of 

tender corn 

Show on the plough; W’hen the first 
drift of white 

Stars the black branches of the spiky 
thorn, 

And afternoons are warm and even- 

ings light, 
The shivering daffodils do taTte delight. 
Shaking beside the brook, and grass 

comes green. 
And blue dog violets come and glisten- 

ing celandine. 

And there the pickers come, picking 
for town »*. 

Those dancing daffodils; all day they 
pick; 

lfard-featured women, weather-beaten 
brown, 

Or swarthy-red. the color of old brick. 
At noon they break their meats under 

the rick. 
The smoke of all three farms lifts blue 

111 air 
As though man's passionate mind, had 

never suffered there. 

And sometimes as they rest an old man 
comes, 

Shepherd or carter, to the hedgerotv- 
side, f 

And looks upon their gangrel tribe, 
and hums, 

And thinks all gone to wreck since 
master died; 

And siglis over a passionate harvest- 
tide 

Which Death's red sickle reaped under 
those dtllls, v 

There, in the quiet fields among the 
daffodils, 


